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IS EXPECTED TDDAY

Eleven Peremptory Chal:

Jenges Expended.

CHOICE CONTEST ' STERN

Greater Progress Is Balked by Fre
qaeat Objections and Legal

Altercations.

srOTNTESANO, Wash., Feb. 8. (Spe-

cial.) With 11 peremptory challenges
expended by counsel in the selection
of a Jury to try the L W. W. defend-

ants In superior court here, for the
murder of Warren O. Grimm, slain
In the Armistice day tragedy at Cen-

tral ia, adjournment of court tonight
saw the completion of the panel al-

most within the realm ot definite pre-

diction.
Both state and defense are Inclined

to believe that the 13 Jurors of the
final panel will be seated and sworn
by the close of tomorrow's session or

"' early Thursday.
Even greater progress was balked

fey the stern contest between counsel,
and the frequent objections and legal
altercations that led. In one Instance,
to a temporary recess while Judge
John JL Wilson, presiding, consulted
authorities with regard to the legal
attua of the Incident!

Yaadexveer Contests Caeiee.
This occurred in

when George P. Venderveer, L W. W.
counsel, contested the right of i G

. Walker, venireman, Aberdeen, to ap-

pear in the special venire. The de
fense alleged that Walker, who was
summoned from the Hoquiam district.
was not the Walker intended inthe
call, inasmuch as his residence for
years has been elsewhere,- - and asked
the dismissal ef the talesman

After the recess taken for advise
ment, the state, through its attorneys,
Herman Allen, W. H. Abel and G. D.
Cunningham, called officials of the
country treasurer's and county audi
tor's offices to testify regarding
Walker.

It was shown that the tax records
and poll books for Grays Harbor
county show no other Walker with
the initials "J. C." The court held
that the venireman was the one in
tended) in the, call and denied . the
challenge of the defense. Walker
was still under examination at ad
journment today.

Slew Veniremen A'amrd.
Three new veniremen Joined the

tentative panel today, passed for
rause by both state and defense.
They are E. E. Sweitzer, farmer.
Oakville; W. H. McMurray, teamster,
Aberdeen, and W. C. Inmon, rancher,

Inasmuch as but seven per
emptory challenges remain and all
Jurors are now tentatively seated.
four of the Jurors now in the box
will be among those who will fill the
final panel and sit In, judgment at
the trial.

- The state has expended four ot
its six peremptory challenges, utili
ing two today when it excused th
following Jurors: S. L..Tuffree, elec-
trician. Aberdeen, and Alfred B. Cur
rier, electrician. Aberdeen.

The defense has expended seven of
its 12 peremptory challenges, utillz
ing three today, when it excused the

. following Jurors: G. F. Burns, auditor,
Hoquiam; John K. mil, pouktryman.
Montesano, and Robert L. Steptoe.
clerk, Hoquiam.

Alternates to Be Choi
When the. 12 Jurors of the final

'panel have been chosen, two addi
tional Jurors, who will serve as alter
nates in the event of illness of regular
Jurors, must be chosen, making 14 in
all. Additional peremptories are
granted for the eelection of these
alternates, two to the defense and
one to the state.

The remnant of the old regular
ventre was exhausted early today, and
examinations are now proceeding
under the special venire of 300 called
for the case. Of these many already
nave been excused because --of 111
ness.

Among the I. W. W. investigators
now in the city, tt was learned today.
is Jack Williams, Butte, Mont., prom
inent tor years in radical movements.
He Is reputed to be high in authority
in the Intelligence department of the
I. . W. Throughout the afternoon
cession Williams was present in court
intently following the progress of
Jury selection.

A. B. Carrier ChaDeaged. '

Alfred B. Currier, electrician, Aber-
deen, passed for cause, by state and
defense, was Immediately the target
for the fourth peremptory challenge
exercised by the state. Likewise
Currier was the first talesman to be
called from the special venire of 300.

Fixed opinion brought about the
excusal of John W. Brockschink, gro
cer, ot lionaiam.

Passed for cause by state and de
fense, w. E. Inmon, rancher. , Kim a,
was next seated. . Inmon had a direct.
piercing gaze and flowing mustache.
io answered sharply and with decir

sion. He had been a. special deputy
" sheriff for some years in order' to

keep some boys from disturbing
enure n. -

Q oration of Juror Denied.
During the afternoon session the

defense asked permission to put a
6irgl question to one of the Jurors
already seated, in order that peremp-
tory challenge might be exercised
Intelligently. Inasmuch as all such
Jurors had already been passed for
cause and vr auhieet onlv tn nnr.

W.
examination, the court denied the

The defense then asked the priv-
ilege to write down the question and
the name of the Juror as part of the
record, to wnich the court consented.
As the slip of paper was scanned by
counsel and court and handed to the
stenographer. Judge Wilson again de-
nied the original request and granted
the exception voiced by the defense.

He defense will excuse. Mr.
said the I. W. W. counsel, giv

ing the first Intimation of the Juror
under discussion.

It fs that the
question which was secretly entered
in order that It might not come to
the knowledge of the Jury then pres
ent, .was whether Robert L. Steptoa,
cleric, Hoquiam, had said that he be
lieved in the guilt of the defendants
and thought they 'should be hanged.

Farmer Paaaed by Both.
Both state and defense, during the

forenoon session, passed E. E. Swait-xe- r,

farmer. Oakville. for cause, after
extensive examination. The Juror de-
clared an open mind on the case.

W. H. McMurray, teamster, Aber-
deen, was also pased for cause by
state and defense as a tentative Juror.
He had no objection to the death
penalty, believed in the right of labor
to organize and would require the
state to prove guilt of every de-

fendant.
The labor Issue, which

win attempt to inject Into the trial,
came to the fore again when the L W.
W. counsel asked McMurray what hia
attitude would be lf.an issue should
arise in this caee between the work
ing people and the monled people."

Short shrift Was given to W. A-- Mor--
roWr talesman, Hoauiam. by the de
fense. The Juror had testified that he
is part owner of a small sawmill. In
stantly the L "W. W. counsel challengedfor cause. After more com
plete examination the challenge was
sustained.

Progress of the ease' was halted
Tor an 'hour this - morning by the
slight fllness of Bert Bland, one ot
me attendants. Bland at first de
olined to appear In- - court Had he
insisted upon his privilege the case
would have taken an enforced recess
nntil his recovery.. Later Bland con-
sented to appear. . He has a severe
cold. ' .

That a pseudo "Jury" from Seattle
organised labor will unofficially hear
the case and return its own verdict
was borne out this morning by the
arrival of the first of the 12 delegates
so named by the Seattle Central La-
bor council. He is Paul Mohr, presi-
dent Of the Seattle Bakers"unlon.

Though .the American Leirton.
through Frank R. Vangilder, head of
the Central contingent, recently an-
nounced that it would not meet the
labor "Jury" move by the appointment
of a similar "Jury" from theAmer
ican Legion, surmise is rife that such
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a step may be taken, and that 12 vet-
erans also will be-- prepared to render
an unofficial verdict at the conclusion
of the trial. - -

W FATAL TO WITNESS

IiEGICftFTVAIRE ATTEND IXG
W. W. TRIAIr VICTIM.

Conrt Clerks Heported, Worse, and
Schools of Montesano Are

Ordered Closed.

MONTESANO, Wash. Feb. I. (Spe
cial.) Word was received here, to-

night of the death of John' White of
Chebalis. - of .. "overseas
service, who was' one. of the first le
gion men to contract influenza fol
lowing the influx of to this
city in attendance upon- the I.W.""W.
murder trial. Sergeant White, died at
his home in Chehalis this morning.
He was taken ill earl last week and
immediately was removed to Che
halis. His death is cited as evidence
of the virulency the influenza at-
tacks, which have hitherto been

as slight and not scrioua - -

Miss Bessie Daws, .county clerK ot
court, who was stricken with influr
enza several days ago while attending
to her duties at the trial, and Mrs.
Mabel- Campbell, deputy clerkv of
court," are - reported' worse tonight.
Sheriff Jeff Bartel, another of the in-

fluenza Invalids, is to be Im
proved.

The X W.i W. syndicalism cases.
which were to have been heard here
this week,, and which were scheduled
to begin tomorrow morning in supe
rior court, Judge Ben Sheeks presid
ing, again will continued, owing to
the illness County Prosecutor J.
E. Stewart, who is confined to his
home with influenza.'

By an order of the city school board
Issued this morning as a result of the
Influenza epidemic, Montesano public
schools will remain closed throughout
the week or until-th- malady shows
sies of abating.

Information also nas Deen receivea
here of the death from Influenza of
Dwight Li . Hodge, police Judge of
Centralis, who Was one of the wit-
nesses to be summoned by the prose
cution in the Armistice-da- y murder
case. -

FREE LECTURE TONIGHT

emptory challenge without further Lee Gray to Be Speaker at Meet--

definitely understood

the

des-

ignated

reported

tag In T. M. C. A. Building.
"The Iron That Swims'' is the sub

ject of a free lecture to be given to
night In tne auuuonum oi me ron- -
land Y. u. A.;ny yy. Liee uray.
Special music will be provided.

At 6 o'clock Friday night, all war
workers the M'C, A. have been
Invited to meet at-- a ainner in tne,

Y" building for the purpose of or
ganizing a red 'triangle club, in ac
cordance with recommendations from
the national war work council and
the action of the international con
vention in Detroit. Men and women
are Included wneiner mey woraea
overseas or in the home camps.

Honse Committeemen Named.--- '

WASHLVGTON, Feb. 3. Represen
tative Watson, republican, Pennsyl
vania, was appointed today to tne
ways and means .committee. Other
appointments were Kepresemativeq
Jones, republican, Pennsylvania, in
terstate and foreign commerce com-

mittee; Bulingst republican. Pennsyl-
vanla, agriculture, and Echols, v est

chairman of the
on in the navy depart-
ment. ' -

S. & H. Green Stamps for cash.
Holmaa Fuel Co. Main 353. - 660-2- 1.
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GIRL'S MURDER

TOSTI range

OREGOXIN, WEDNESDAY,

LAID

CALLER

Body Is Found in Posture of

Prayer at Bedside.;

2 SUSPECTS EXONERATED

Friend of 'Spaniard, However, Is
Believed to Have Slain Pretty

and Attractive Maiden.

NEW TORE, Feb. 3. (Special.)
today by-- the police of two

of the three' Spaniards who lived for
time in the apartment at 72 West

Eighty-nint- h' street, as lodgers where
Rhelm Hoxie was found

RE-ELE- YEAR.

iV

OF

Virginia, committee
expenditures

Discovery

GITS KlUN OF PORTLAND, THEASIR ER,

hrntallv murdered last nieht and tes- -
ftimony of a small , boy who saw a
stranger in the hallway outside the
Hoxie apartment about the. time the
murder supposed to have- - taken
place, were expected to ayl materially
In running down the degenerate who
committed the crime.

The third Spaniard; who it is said,
was a constant visitor-t- o the Hoxie
apartment . while, his-- , friends were
lodgers there, has not yet been

given by the janitress ol
the building-- , Mrs. John F. O'Brien,
and 'Ray Burger, son ol
MrS. Sidney Burger, who lives In the
house, of the man they saw go to the
apartment agree that he was "swarthy
like a foreigner."

Weapon la Hammer.
This man, the police believe, is the

murderer who struck down the youth-
ful but .accomplished pianist as she
opened the door to ehow him the room
her father had advertised to rent,
dragged her body from . the hallway
and leaned it against the bed, in the
room of Mrs. Sarah Reeves, a lodger,
in an attitude of prayer. :

That the man, who was seen a few
minutes after 3 o'clock in the hall
way outside the Hoxie apartment by
the. small Burger boy, had some pre-
vious, knowledge of the: household is
shown, the police'believe, in his ques
tion as thefboy came upon him.

"What Is the matter? Isn't Miss
ioxie Dome: ne asttea tne youui.
- That a hammer was the ' weapon

used by the murderers. The young
glrlv whose half -- naked body was
found kneeling at the bedside, was
noted for her physical beauty. Her
slight' build, she weighed only
110 pounds, was set off to advantage
by her f clothes, of which she was
always careful- - Her wavy hair
and sparkling' blue eyes brought the
smiles of welcome in every home in
the neighborhood, where she was
known. and loved.t j .

DetecttveaAre Paxxled.
Whether this 'man is the third

Spaniard whom the police have been
unable to find as yet is puzzling the
detectivee working on the case.

The Spaniards, the police say, who
were found living in an uptown lodg-
ing house have established their In-

nocence of any connection with, the
crime, but they have been unable to
do so for their friend. ;

The' detailed description of the man,
seen by the boy and the janitress,
and whose blows are believed to have
felled the young girl whose voice and
ability with the piano were the de-
light of her neighbors, gives him as
being a rougn looking man, darkr,
with a heavy dark mustache, about 5

feet 7 Inches in height, 35 years oi
age, wearing a black suit, dark-over.- ,

coat and dark felt hat."
It was stated after the antopsy to

day.' that the girl had been beaten
evidently ' with a hammer, had' sus-
tained multiple fractures of the skull
and had' been harmed otherwise.
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CLOTHIERS DENY EXCESS

OREGOX CONTENTION TAKES
CHARGES.

Prosperous Year Is Attributed to
Heavy Frofits-T-Buyi- ng Is to
.V .'v Be Light. '

- VvCojitinued From First Pa (re.)

with less working hours than that,"
he said. "When, J first came to Port-Ian- d.

mine was a ur day. I was
the, first pfesiaemt .of a retail clerks
association to advocate early closing
and Sunday closing. I have always
favored reasonable hours and big pay.
but a line must be drawn somewhere
arid I thoroughly believe that any
thing- less than eight hours a 'day is
vicious. . . t

Lark of Production Cited.
'Tne real underlying cause for the

cost t living may be found in

the lack of production to" the man I

1 .1.,- - . 1 P 1. r n 4AfrSLfled to 'in LUIH.UVUUU. . " -
n aliMvilnr extent since 1914. Local

tniinm demanded a five and one-ha- lt

day week and eight hours a day last
fall, and we could not reiuse ieu.
On January 2. the agreement between
local retailers, and the tailors was
canceled. 1, for one, will never again
agree to a five and one-na- n aay wee.

n invthinr less than a ur weetf.
If farmers and other produfcers
worked but five and one-ha- lf days a
week there aoon would be not enough
fnnrt nrt clnthinfir to meet the de- -

- Organized labor's aim is aix day
rive hours eacn, or asu-nou- r
was the assertion ot D. ffi. Bowman of
the Moyer Clothing company.

The resolution, which - neiay vin
further reduction of hour and days
would merely add to the high prices
of merchandise and the shortage oi
world necessities, favored a ur

week as a minimum and was adopted
unanimously, i

The officers holding over since or-

ganization last August were
as follows: C. P. Bishop, Salem,

president; Ben Selling. Portland, vice-
president: J. H. Rankin, Portland, sec
retary, and UUs . Portland,
treasurer. r

Kansas Senator Criticised.
In his address Fresldent Bishop held

"demagogues, agitators and would-b- e
prominent people' responsible for
conditions confronting the clothing

r , f s

OF SECRET

veteranB

is

blond

high- -

merchant this year. Senator Cappe
oi .Kansas, who recently announce
the discovery that a suit selling for
$100 contained not more than 37 or
$8 worth of virgin wool,, was 'classed
fn one of these divisions, which was

ispecitied.
"This Bort of statement, quoted in

tne press tnrougnout the country,
adroitly leaves the impression --in the
minds of the consuming public that
tne retailer is profiteering." said thspeaker. "No man appears to come
to the front to explain why the heavy
price is necessary. For Instance,
there is the price of hay. It sems
rather far cry: to blame cldthing
prices on the price of hay, but alfalfa
contributes quite an item; to. the pro
auction oi-a- ir wool." .

The convention went on 'record In
motion proposed Rankin
expressing disapproval - of the half
truths appearing in .the public press
concerning clothing costs, requesting
puoncation or underlying facts in con
nection with comparative statements
such as that of Senator Capper.

Raw Material Rise Discussed.
As an example of the increased

coBt of raw material, the confidential
report of an underwear concern to its
salesmen was read. This showed an
increase in mercerized yarn from 59
cents in 1914 to 31.35 in 1919 :ahd
33.88 in 1920. a jump' of 657 per cen
in six years. --.Thread leaped 610 pe
cent, from 49 cents in 1914 to" $1.70
in 1919 and $2.50 In 1920. . This led
to an Increase In the 1920 fall price
of underwear to $26 . a dozen com
pared with $13 a dozen asked of the
retailer in fall, 1919.; .

; '

. - Among those .present at the con
venUon were: ; '? ' ;, ' '

C- P.- - Bishop, Salem; D. McClaln,
iain uiotaing company or Albany; A. J.

Hoctvradel, Koseburs; . R. Krler, A. M.
Williams Co The Dalles: M. Scbenk.
Green Clothing company. Lebanon; Thomas

J. M. Nolan Son, . Corvallls
J. E. Fnselraan, Model Clothinr com
pany. Corvallis; Walter N. Kline, Kline's.
Oorvallis; o. A. Reeves. Bach. Buhl
Co., Lebanon: J. H. Harris, Corvallls; M.
Lanterstein of .the Bradford Clothes Shop.
Alex MUIer or the Miller Clothtne com
pany, D. B. Bowman ot the. Moyer Clothing
company," Ben Selling ef Ben Belling com
pany, J. L. Bowman or the Brownsville
Woolen Mrtla. Gua . Kuhn of the Lion
Clothing' company. Sam RoeeiAlatt of
Ttoaenblatfs. Charles Mathis of .Mathis &
Co., J. H. Kanfcin ot J. H. Rankin com
pany, Herman. Folltz of Pouts' and Her
bert- - Siehel of Mi Sichel . Co.. all of
rorciana.

Cowlitx Tax Payments Begin.
KfeLSO,- - Wash., Feb. 3. SpeciaL)
County Treasurer L. P. Brown to

day received the ' first ..payments of
1S19, taxes. The total amount of taxes
as extended on the rolls is $529,427.23,
divided as follows: State and county,
$287,643.41; , school dlstiicts, $103,-643.5- 3;

road districts, $82,676.31; dik-
ing districts, $30,370.73; cities and
towns, $23,875.94. Personal taxes
must be paid by March 15, and a
per cent rebate is allowed on all
realty taxes paid before that date.

Of Utmost Importance
Pure, emulsified cod-liv- er oil
is not medicine as many are
prone to think tf medicine. -

S COTTS
EMULSION
is a form of growth-nourishme- nt

that is of utmost importance to
many children. That most
children relish and thrive oa
Scot It's is a Vtruism"
accepted the world over.
Give Scott's to tie duldrei
Mi watch taem grow strong!

. Stew aoirB,lomfU14,H.,J. -
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ARGUMENTS INIV11NE

INQUIRY CONCLUDED

Fate of Workers' Demands

Now Up to Commission.

W0RKERS, PLEA ASSAILED

Wliat Sfiners Keed Is JTot Higher
Wages Bnt Greater Disposition

. to Work, Says Attorney.

'. WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. With Con
cluding arguments 'presented before
the ooal strike settlement commission
today by spokesmen for the operators
and mine workers in the central com
petitive field, the fate of the reiter
ated demands of the workers for a
60 per cent increase- - In wages and a

ur week was submitted for final
decision of the commissioln.

Each' side, however, was granted
permission to present within five
days a written brief discussing the
opposing evidence. : .

N-

In the closing statements for the
United Mine Workers, counsel for
Lewis declared the "reasonableness of
the miners' demands not only has
not been shaken by "the operators' evl
dence. but has-bee- overwhelmingly
supported by it.

Summing up the position oi tne op
erators.- Ralph Crews, attorney, told
the commission that from all the evi
dence submitted "it was apparent
that ;what the miners needed to im
prove their condition was not an in-

creased wage scale but a greater dis
position to work, when the oppor
tunity to.w.ork is given them."

Earnings Could Be Increased.
Throughout their presentation of

evidence' the Tinion - representatives,
Mr. Crews declared, have studiously
sought . to deal .in averages. They
have refrained, he said, "from pre
sentlng a single case to show the
potential earnings open to the in-

dustrious man." Statistics of the fed- -
ral bureau of labor, he added.

showed that in October bituminous
miners throughout the country
worked an average of only 85 per
cent of the operating time of the
mines, and that this was the "fun
damentally significant, thing for the
commission to consider. Miners could
increase their earnings by 25 per cent,
he estimated, if 'they worked when-
ever they might.

Mr. Lewis challenged the accuracy
and the "truly representative charac-
ter" of the operators' figures on
miners' earnings, 'though declaring at
the same time that even Hf accepted
as "dependable," "they were so piti-
ably low as to carry their own con-
demnation."

Demands Held Reasonable.
William Green,' secretary' of the

union, in a final argument iq support
of the miners' demand for a
week, declared, the of such
a demand not only was an "economic
possibility" but that it probably would
cause an actual increase in produc-
tion over the present eight-ho- ur day.
It would guarantee to the miner, he
estimated, 260 days' work. in the year,
whereas for the last seven years he
has averaged only 200 days. '

BENTON, SHERIFF 'OUSTE

William Gellatly Alleged $6000
Short In Office Accounts.

OORVALLIS, . Or.,. Feb. 3. (Spe
ciaL)-Willi- ara Gellatly, Ben to
county Bhe riff, has been' deposed
the county commissioners because of
a shortage in his accounts, said
total in the neighborhood of $6000.
Mr. Gellatly," it was declared by of
ficials, acknowledges having take
$3000 or it at oaa times to pay
personal accounts, but says he
unable to account for the remainder.
His' resigriation was asked for and
has been received. The court has an
pointed 6. N:vWarfield to the vacancy,
Mr. Warf ield has been county recorder
for several terms. -' .

Mrs. May Stoddard, who - has been
deputy recorder under Mr.. Warf ield.
has beent-- ' appointedeounty recorde
to fill the vacancy created by Mr.
Warti eld's acceptance of the position
of sheriff. .

Mr. Gellatly has Been, sheriff for
the last' ten years. .He comes from
a highly respected ramify of .Henton
county pioneers, and is ' a married
man with six children. A warrant has
oeen issuea lor nis arresu . .

'UBLfC 'MEETINGS BANNED

Rosebnrg-- ' Takes- - Drastic Action to
Stamp.1 cint Influenza.?

ROSEBURG, Or.dFeb.'
Drastic action to stamp out influ

enza in- this city was-take- by the
city council at lt regular session last
night when a resolution was-adopte-d

closing all public places of assembly
for a period of two. weeks-- The order
was effective, thir- morning and no
daricest. religious assemblies or public
funerals will be permitted. The school
board also held a meeting at the same
hour, passing an order closing the
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fZfk
ONLY

TWO DAYS
now in which to make your de-

posits draw 4 from Feb. 1..

EventuaDy you will enjoy v

"Broadway: serjice;
Why not now?

The Bank for Everybody"

'
Broadway and Stark

ZIP Cleans Chimneys no work no dust-:-2-5c A

The One BEST Oil Mo-p-

'Adjustable , Self-- Oiling Sanitary
Luatre mops are CLAMPED to the handle and cannot work off. Neither
can the handle mar furniture. You may adjust it to any of several posi- -
tiofts it is the handiest mop made. The perfected eelf-oili- nf principle ia
a patented feature that distributes oil evenly.

' Only in the genuine "Lustre" will you find th&
The mop is more than a mere fringe of yarn has full yarn center of
selected; durable stock. A. work saver1 a time saver a sanitary mop that
should he in every home. '

'
. Dry chemicaDy treated dusting

r" -. . or oiled polishing mop, each.

An Unusual Bargain
$2.35 Combination $1.79

Two-qua- rt combination hot water bottle and foun- - '

tain syringe with complete equipment, and in
addition a flannel bottle cover that is a mighty-nic- e

thing to have.

i

J. B. L. CASCADE
tot the "Internal Bath"

Tor the sake of yonr health tou should Knew an ahont
the J. B. L Cascade. We will gladly show you or mail
you reading matter upon rtiuent.

"It's a Bird"
are the words often

beard when a man try
ing out a fountain
finds the point that
fits: --Manes ail me
ference in the world
Bo it does. YOU cant
use the other fellows
pen anymore than you
could wear his shoes. -

pen "
t"- - ac

Let Tm Fit Tan With a
Waterman - Conklin
Moore Shaeffer

If you. have a fountain pen that wont travel
exoept on "low," leave it at our

Service Station
Our pen doctor can repair It so it will skim
right along on "high.' And charges are
pleasantly moderate. '

We'll agree that a

VALENTINE
Is Just a pretty "trifle' but
ehow us the person man or
woman who won't be hugely
delighted to receive one of the

deftly' worded
Woodard-Clark- e kind.

First Floor.
t- :' ; " '

S. & H.,
Green
Trading
Stamps
Given Woodlark Building

public schools in the city for a like
period. ,

The decision to close the town fol-

lowed a conference of Mayor Hamil-
ton and Health Officer Dr. Shoe-jnake- r,

and other physicians here.

- . w

- Cattlemen Want Scales'..
' ROSETbURG, Or, Feb. 3. (Special.)

Permission to construct corrals and
Install scales for the purpose of
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decorated, refinished.

your good "Snap Shota"
. , at home with a

Parallax Reflector
Saves "you more than yon'd like to
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